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Austin Formally Charged
Debbil.l Barnhart

Laino admitted he exceeded the work, ''I was bragging, but he may
have gotten the wrong impression.''
spending limit by 80 cents.
After some initial questioning
Round one of art ASUNM
Waleed Ashoo, director of the
political skirmlsh ended Friday about wher~ Austin's printing was · ASUNM duplicating center, said
when the Elections Commission done, Penelope Wronski, elections Bob Osmond at · the YMCA ·
formally charged president-elect commissioner, asked Laino about a duplicating center told him he gave
Mike Austin with overspending his purchase order she obtained from Austin a discount on materials and
Dataco Printing signed R.J. did not charge him for his labor.
campaignlimit of $200.
Austin defeated Pete Pierotti by Thomas.
Laino also .said Austin received a
The order was made for the
a 25-vote margin in last week's
discount on the printing because it
ASlJNM presidential election.
Austin campaign, Wronski said.
was done at the YMCA, where he
"I don't know why they put
Because of the charges, Austin
works.
will be sworn in ''provisionally" as Thomas," Laino said. "I might
president,
Frank
Gallegos, have done that. I don't know.
In a statement released by the
ASUNM SJ,lpreme Court Justice, Maybe I didn't w~nt anyone else to commission, which will be given to
the Senate at 2 p.m. today, the
said.
see our stuff!'
The dollar amount on the commission handed the matter to
Unless or until the c.ourt convicts
- --Austin, he will have alllhe power~- puri;hase ~oidef matched whaC -the" court,~ saying that-· the
of president, including the power to Laino had filed with the Elections ''Commission has reason to believe
make appointments, Gallegos said. Commission.
that Michael Austin exceeded ..•
Friday's Elections Commission
"There's nothing fishY here,'' his spend~nglimit . : • he:did not
hearing was held to determine Laino said,. "the receipts jive. 1 said properly hst all donat10ns that must
whether there was sufficient cause it cost $41.60, and it says $41.60. be counted ••. In conclusion, we
to bring forward charges.
We spent within our legal limits."
the ASUNM Election Commission
Suspicion of overspending by fe~l this is. a~ ~?fair advantage to
The commission questioned R, J.
Laino,
J\ ustin' s
campaign Austin came after the election when M~chael Austm.
manager, about his campaign several candidates complained his
The statement cites Article 4, ·
spending.
posters were of higher quality than Section 3 of the Election Code.
According to the laws, if the matter
According to ASUNM Election oihe rest of them could afford.
Louise Wheeler, a UNM student, is resolved against Mike ·Austin,
laws, overspending ofless than $5 is
punishable by a fine of ten times the did the art work for the posters. She Peter Pierotti, the runner-up in the
amount overspent. Overspending said she might have raised suspicion election, would be declared the
of more than $5 will automatically when she asked Pete Pierotti how winner of the ASUNM presidential
invalidate the candidate.
he liked Austin's professional art election.

J(UNM Wants Separate Counsel
Denis McKeon
Friday's Student Radio Board
meeting featured a visit by
University Counsel Peter Rask,
who stated, "My analysis Is that
this group is a function of the
university."
Rask stated that until instructed
by the Regents.or the President of
the University, his office will
continue to .use the present trial
counsel, and that no conflict of
interest exists in that counsel
representing both the university and
the radio board.
Rask's appearance b~fore the
board came in response to the
board's instruction at its meeting of
April 3 to Carl Esbeck, hired by
Rask's office to represent the board
0

in the Cubra case, not to act on
behalfof the board.
John Boyd, attorney and
· Community Advisory Board
.spokesman to the R,\idio Board,
took issue with RasiZ's represen"
tation of the two as part of the same
entity, and suggested that the
question of separate representation
for the board might be decided' in
district court. KUNM News
Director Diana Stauffer asked Rask
if the Radio Board could not seek
its own counsel. Rask stated that
the board has its own counsel in
Esheck.
ln response to a question by Meg
Eshner, Rask said, "Conflict of
interest is a technical aspect of the
practice of law/' and said his stand·
on the question of Esbeck's

Vet's Educational Benefits
May Continue Unchanged
Despite concern frort1 veterans at
UNM, bertefits from the G.I, Bill
and other educational assistance
programs will probably continue
unchartged, local officials said.
"The government has contractual obligations to meet111 said
Leonard Channel, coordinator of
veteran services at UNM. "They
can't very will get out of those.''
But Channel added he is taking a
''wait and see'' attitude, because
"everythittg is so transitional right
now, we don't know irt w~at
direction we are headed!'
Chartnel speculated that if any
ilUts were made, the first program
to be looiCed at would be "Chapter
35/' which provides educational
benefits to dependents or disabled
vets.
However, Mike Wheeler, an
official of the Veteran's Outreach
Program, said the cuts· --if any -would be made itt medical servk:es
J)ersonttel and building .projects.
Alphonso Oarcia, president of

the Student Veterans Association
(SVA), said the group does .not
actively lobby for veteran benefits
but supports a . national lobby
organization. SVJ\ also urges
members to wtite to their
congressional delegates, he said.
Triek Khteis, member-elect to
SVA's executive com.rtlittee, thinks
President Reagan's policies could
make it harder for vetsto get loans.
Khreis also claimed veterans ate
victiins of . "double jeopardy"
because they must declare
educ:ationa.l money as income on
loan requests.

representation of the university and
the Radio Board is based on "'the
fact that what you (the board) are
doing here is the business of the
University of New Mexico."
Board member Russell Goodman
questioned how an attorney who is
said to represent the Radio Board
can do.so without ever having asked
what the views of the board are.
Rask said that before the university
counsel's office can represent
someone irt a case, the university
must complete a clearance
procedure
to
allow
such
representation •.
ln other board action, Acting
General Manager Bartoli Bond
reported that the General Manager
position has not yet been posted
because of routine re-writing or the
job. description . to comply with
affirmative action and equal
employment
opportunity
guidelines. The board moved to
indude language in the job
description stating that the Gerieral
Manager is directly responsible to
the R.adio Board as stated in the
ASONM Constitution, the Faculty
'Handbook and the GSA Con•
stituHon.
Goodman asked Bond if he had
directed news personnel not to
cover the Radio Board and its
current denlings with the ad. ministration. .:Bortd denied that he
had done so, and discussion
followed on the propriety of the
station doing such coverage. There
was agreement that decisions on
these matters were within the
purview ofthe News Department.

There are about 1400 vets at
Bond also responded to questions
UNM who get benefits. The O.l.
am provides college vets $300 pet regarding .time he had spent helping
month, while the Voluntary KNME-TV, Channel 5, With its
Educatiort Assistenc:e . Program, Festival '81 fundraising. Bond and
which replaced the 0 .I, Billin l 975, Jon Cooper explained that bond 1s
matches two government dollars appearatlce 8id not violate Cor·
for every one saved by members of potation for Public Broadcasting
the armed services while in the rules prohibiting required run~time
personnel from holdingtwojobs.
military.

R.J. Lanio, Mike Austin's campaign manager, waits to answer

questions during the ASUNM election commission's Investigation into Austin~ campaign spending. (Photo by ArM Rae!) ·

Shuttle Finally Aloft;
Tiles Cause Concen1 ·
CAPE CANAVERJ\L, Fla. spacecraft the size of a small
(UPI) ~. Astronauts Johrt w. airliner was performing "much
Young and Robert· L. Crippen, better than anyone ever expected to
starting the maiden voyage .of their do on a first flight .• , like a
orbital freighter Columbia with the champ" despite a rash of nagging
most spectacular manned blastoff problems.
Americans have ever seen, set out
About 8 p.m. EST, the pilots put
Sunday to prove space travel can on blindfolds, plugged their ears
become routine.
and settled into their seats for some
With thousands jamming the well-deserved sleep after a
spaceport area and millions viewing demanding t7-l/2*hour day.
on television, the space shuttle
The shuttle is designed to take
leaped off the launch pad on a even non-astronauts Jnto orbit and
brilliant Florida morning.
to fly as. often as every two weeks,
Within 45 minutes Young and bauHng freight as well as
Crippen were in orbit - Crippen passengers.
fbr the first time, Young for the
The thin insulating tiles that tore
fifth.
off maneuvering rocket pods on
The launch came 20 years to the
day after Russian cosmonaut Yuri either side of Columbia's tail
during launch posed no threat,
Oagarifl became the first human to
since they were needed primarily to
fly in space.
They were headed toward an protect against takeoff heat.
Analysts in mission. control conairplane-style landing, the first ever
cluded it was not likely that other,
for a manned spacecraft, on
more vital tiles were lost.
California's Mojave Desert.
•'The bottom line is that we think
Young artd Crippen found their
there's
no problem at all with the
first day filled With testpilot
piece~
of
tile, or tiles, tha.t we think
trouble-shootirtg, Mission control
missing ••. and we don't
might
be
described the problems as "little
plan
t.o
ttll:l.ke
any changes to the
nits.''
Once in orbit, the astronauts erttry flight plan because of the tile
fired the shuttle's maneuvering loss,'' spacecraft communicator
rockets four times over a period of Henry Hartsfield told the crew.
Space agency officials began
six hours to nudge their craft int.o
an orbit about 170 miles above the gathering information from sensors
Earth. They planned to remain aboard Columbia and powerful Air
there, circling the globe at 17 1500 Force cameras on. the ground to
miles per hour, until re·entry find out whether the heat shield
damage extended to tiles unTuesday.
In a late*afternoon television derneath the shuttle, posing a
shbW beamed to Earth, Young said · possible threat to ·the astronauts
his
revolutionary'
reusable during reentry.
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No Clues In Atlanta Killing
ATLANTA - The heacl. of
the State Gdm.e Lab saicl Sunday
investigators haven't found "a
d&mn thing" in the vacant
building where a retarcled young
black man - 23rd victim in a
string of unsolved killings was found dead last week.
The victim, Larzy Rogers, 21,
was only the second of the 23
young blacks killed in the past
20 months. whose body was
found indoors.
Special task force investigators, stumped by the lack
of physical evidence in the. past
cases, were optimistic the
abandoned apartment building
Wo\lld preserve enough eviclence
to give them a solid lead in the
murders.
As of Sunday, however, it
appeared the only dues police
had were Rogers' body and a
batch of fingerprints that could
have been left by any vagrant
that wanderecl through the
gutted apartmellt, slljo:! Dr.
Larcy Howard, State Crime Lab ·
chief.

''There are some goocl
fingerprints, but since it was an
abandoned house anybody
could have stayed inside,"
Howarcl said, "They (fingerprints) just have to be examinee!
and filed away. If it hac! been
occupied, we'd be in much
better shape."
,
Boward said crime Jab
technicians still had "three or
four clays of work" ahead of
them and there is still a chance
they will find some significant
eviclence in the house.
Since July 1979, 23 young
blacks. have been slain and two
are still missing. The two most
recent victims, Rogers and Ecldie
Duncan, were both 21 and
mentally retarcled, but the rest
were all between the ages of 7
and 16. Only two have been
girls.
Howard agreed with recent
speculation that Rogers was
probably killed somewhere· else
and . then dumped in.. the._
building, where he was found by
police Thursday,

Police Close London Riot Area
LONDON- Gangs of primarily in the worst rioting in England in
black youths clashed with police, decades.
After a period of relative calm
set .cars on fire and lootecl stores
Sunday in a second day of rioting in Sunday, youths surround eo a town
Lonclon's racially-mixecl Brixton hall and a police station and hl!d to
district.
be beaten back by police.
Groups of youths raced ahead of
The new violence erupted despite
the presence of abo!lt 1,000 police the rjot-equippec;l officers, hurling
officers who surrounded the rocks through windows and at the
runclown area in south London police, who sent the attackers
after a night-long rampage resulted running by pounding on shields

Joe Louis Dead at 66
LAS VEGAS, Nev . -- Joe Louis,
the legendary "Brown Bomber"
who won America's affection on
the eve of World War l1 by
knocking out Nazi hero Max Schmeling in the first round of their
heavyweight title fight, died
Sunday. He was 66.
Louis, who held the heavyweight
title longer than any other man, had
been in poor health for many years
ancl has been using a pacemaker for
the pasr five months. He colfapsed
at his home about 9:45 a. m and was
pronounced dead of cardiac arrest
20 minutes later at Desert Springs

with nightsticks.
The riote_rs, primarily black
Y.out~s as m Saturday• s stteet
f1ghtmg, also set cars on fire and
looted stores.
·
. At leas; S6. people were arrested
tn Sunday s dtsturbances, on top of
tl!e 106 taken into custody Saturday
mght.
, P~Iice saicl 165 police officers, 12
ft~efJghte~s and 18 civilians were
IOJ)Jred tn the six hours of
firebombing and $lreet fighting
Saturday night in the district
located about 2 miles from
Parliament.
·

Officials estimated damage a(
more than $2,2 million from the
rioting that began when a pollee
Just 14 hours before he died, o.fficer was stabbed cluring an
Louis watched from his wheelchair emergency call.
·
at ringside as Larzy Holmes suc. Three pubs, a school and least
cessfully defended hi~ World
ftve houses were firebombed and
Boxing Council heavyweight title
scores of shops were broken into
against Trevor Berbick at Caesars and looted.
Pal11ce.
Home
Secretary William
Resnick said Louis's wife, Whitelaw went to Bdxton to tour
Martha, and his three children the area OJ1 fgot Sl!.nday afternoon
Joe, Joyce; Kim - were with the but he left after 10 minutes when heformer champion when he was follow eel by a group .of about
collapsed on the way to the 20 blacks who chanted the Nazi
bathroom.
salute "Sieg heil."
Hospital, family spokesman Ash
Resnick said.

QJ~~ al~~(UQU~a4[f

Dr. Gerald W. May, acting dean

o_f the UNM CollegeofEngin~eting
smce June, has been named dean on
a permanent basis announced l.JNM
President WilliamE. Oavis.
.
May's new appointment becomes
effective July 1.
The UNM college includes
departments in chemical and
nuclear
engineering,
civil
engineering, electrical and computer engineering, computer science
and mechanical engineering with
option programs in biomeclical
engineering and. energy and power
systems engineering.

As dean, May said his top
priority will be ''maintaining and
improving our strong, existing
programs,
The undergraduate
program is a base because that's
clearly a priority for the state of
New Mexico."
May said he will work for the
establishment of additional
technical programs within the
college. "There's a clear need for
people .trained at the associate
degree level."--.
In adclition to trying. to improve
the college's programs in both the
undergraduate and graduate areas,
the dean said the college will work

$y r&h~ "//~ .
and.71faMJI 6Jfayne4

"toward establishing areas of
excellence which capitalize on our
location and relate to local and
regional problems."
May has been a faculty membe.r
since 1967 ancl associatedeanofthe
college O!lring the 1979 academic
year. He was appointed acting dean
following the resignation of Dr.
William Gross as the college's dean
in June, 1980.
The College of Engineering has
an enrollment of approximately 900
freshmen, 1,100 \lpperclassmen,
385 graduate students, 75 full-time
faculty members and about 80
adjunct faculty members,

The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drng
information to the community of the Univers(ty of
New Mexico. Drug information is often controver/iial, contradictory and is constantly changing.
A !so, no llls and Pills article should be '-!Sed as a sole
guide to self.treatment or drug use,

The establishment of ties with
Nitrous oxide, more commonly known to the
private industries will also be one of
public as "laughing gas", was the first inhalation.
May's goals. "We're overextended
anesthetic discovered. Examples of other inhalation
in faculty and overextended in
anesthetics include ether, halothane and ethylene.
resources. Although the legislature
Despite its relative antiquity, nitrous oxicle remains
has traditionally · supported this
the most widely used of all inhalation. anesthetics.
institution faidy well, I really feel
After its discovery by Priestly in 1776, the use of
we're straining our resources. We'll
nitrous oxide stayed mostly dormant for about SO
be looking for other sources of
years. In the mid-1800s, nitrous oxide was given .as
funding such as private industzy. If
entertainment for a charge of 25 .cents. Ones who
we're gOing .to .attack some.of. the · ··paid·were free to. try. the "laughing gas" or simply
nation's future problems, we have
watch the people who did .. Bodyguarcls were hired to
to invest in strong educational
prevent mass injury to both volunteers and specprograms and we have to be willing
tators, but seldom were of any help. Horace Wells, a
to make that Investment now.''
dentist who attended one of these demonstrations,
observed that no pain was perceived by volunteers
inhaling nitrous oxide despite the assorted bruises
and gashes they received in the melee. The following
day, Wells had a tooth painlessly removed after
inhaling nitrous oxide and introduced the gas into his
practice. The use of nitrous oxide then met with
mixed results for the nextseveral decades, but now is
used extensively.
Although the ·history of nitrous oxide and
inhalation
anesthetics in general stretches back to the
lJnhm Film 1'he••re- presents Si.yOru•ta Mo:nQay a1
early 1800s, the mechanism by which they act
i. p.m. and9J30 p,nt. and-on 'Tuesday·itt9 p.m.
Wumen In M~tnagemenl - pre~enu speaker Oerda
remains unknown. They all cause central nervous
Kreffl~ from Sandia National LabS, talking_ on
(CNS) depression, and there are several
system
Wqml!n .fn Tei:hnologlclil Emp_lo_yment. at noon

llp~r~ee

~

11

Dean of Engineering
To Expand Programs

Deadline for UP SERVICE is noon .the day bc:fote
the·an11ouncell1entjs to-run.

R(Jbrrl. Irwin - interna1ion:aUy exhibited ~::n·
vlt:onm!!ntal anrst and .sculptor_,. wUlgh•c,_apubllc talk
an The Issues Confronting _Artists today at 8 p.m. in
room 201"8 or the Fln~_Arts Center. Adniisston -(ree,

RECORDS

theories which attempt to explain how they do this,
No theozy is universally accepted, however, and
more research is needecl in the physiology of the CNS
before any theory will be consiclered valid.
Nitrous oxide has several advantages over the
other inhalation anesthetics. For example, nitrous
oxide is not nearly as explosive as ether, which makes
it a safer agent in the hospital. Nitrous oxide also has
marked analgesic properties, which is desirable for
an anesthetic in general. Aclditionally, nitrous oxide
is less irritating in comparison to most other
inhalation anesthetics.
The main disadvantage of nitrous oxide is the
problem of low anesthetic potency. This means that
high t:oncentrations of nitrous oxide must be used in
combination with oxygen. The health practitioner
must then be concerned with too .low a level of
oxygen intake, also called Jiypoxia .. H)rpoxia is a ..
significant problem and patients receiving nitrous
oxide should be carefully monitored. Even with high
concentrations of nitrous oxide, most people do not
attain anesthesia by the use of nitrous oxide alone.
For this reason, the clentist or physician initially
administers a rapidly acting anesthetic, such as an
injection of thiopental. This induces anesthesia and
nitrous oxide is then used to continue it.
As.ide from the clisadvantage just mentioned,
nitrous oxide is a popular inhalation anesthetic. This
is the anesthetic that many dentists use now for
difficult tooth extractions and other painful dental
techniques. Hypoxia in this setting is seldom of deep
concern, since nitrous oxide is' used for such a short
period of time. Without the problem of hypoxia,
nitrous oxide is a safe agent in the dental setting.

tQmorrow in roOm 269 of the AnderSon Sebo(>ls a'(
Management, east wtng.

Mostly Classical from $1.98

[!l~~(UQ ~ ·al~

UOO[f Q a~~oo
. Used Paperbacks .
Still only $1.00 an Inch

COOKBOOKS, GOOD READS
FINE ARTS
'
INCREDIBLE SELECTION
New Paperbacks ·All Subjects
Less Than Half Price

COO[)I'J~

CrHaUmark
Jl
PERSONNELSERVICES

"WE PLACE
PEOPLE"

National Affiliate* Executive Search
Career Development
StJecializing In:
* Management * Engineering
* Data Processing *Sales
* l'''mance - Accounting.

~ l]J(J)(J)~~U\!1~~

~A(!Jl
With Purchase of $10 Sale Merchandise
VCIIIid Only on Sale Merchandise
Void Cllfter Sat., April 25, 1981

42l 3 Montgomery NE (505) 884-7101

~

~Q;)[p[p[L[)~~
(J)~
~(!Jl

•~ Taeo.,

1 Chalupa
aod Small 7 -Up

· with tids eo~atoJi

81.59

expires 4119181

O~e·Third·Pound ·Ground 8eef,
Wt~h ch~ese, lettuce, tomato,
on ton, Ptckle. and a strip of
gre~n chile, and all served with
chotce of fries, potato salad or
cole slaw.
Bring In this ad for

a free sott.dnn
· k .
with th
' tea or coffee
e purchase of a

Mannie's Burger.

Central and Glrl:ltd U. 265•1669

•

mann1es
cemra1 avenue·
restauram

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDE
FRIED
CHICKEN

Roll, Spicy Beans,Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189With coupon
open at
Reg. s2 2' . .
11 :00 O.aily
Use our convenient drive up windows at
Other Locations
1830 Lomas at Yale
10015Central
NE
4700 Menaul NE
expires 4/19/81
11200 Montgomery NE
5231
NW
.

1830 L~mas

~----~--~------

·~

t
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Editorial

Campus Briefs

Research for Whose N ee·ds?
Once upon a time, long, long ago, in two countries
were many scientists. who wanted to learn more about
space. ~he scientists worked hard for many years.
They bUilt big rockets to send satellites into space
Then th~y built bigger rockets to send people int~
space. F1na/ly, one ·Of the countries even sent men all
the way to the moon/
~he scientists often worked together, even though
th~1r go,vernments were very competitive about doing

things 1n space. After many years of cooperation
among the scientists and constructive competition
between the governments, the Generals decided it
was their turn to play in space.
So the Generals made their scientists build satellites
that could damage the other country's satellites. One
of the countries built a space station to work in. The
other country built a ship like a big truck that could be
used over and over again. And the scientists ih both
countries worked very hard to .develop ·lasers that
wo~ld do all sorts of damage to other satellites,

especially communications satellites and satellites
with special cameras,
All the Generals In both countries spied on each
other a lot 13nd finally decided that th"Y had batter
hurry up before the others started burning up their
satellites With lasers. The Generals made their
scientists work harder and harder to make the lasers
better and better,
And all the time they were working on ways to be
rnore powerful than anybody !lise on earth, all the
Generals worked on ways to be more powerful than
~;~nybody else in space, too, Of course,. all of them said
all this work was for defense, not to start a war. And
all the Gener~;~ls in each country said the Generals in
the o~~er country w~m trying to start a war in space,
promlsJng all the wh1/e that they would never do such
a !hing. But it is best to be ready just In case, they all
sa1d.
The scientists were very unhappy about what the
genemls were doing because, after all, all they wanted
to do was make things to help people here on earth.

by Berke
BLOOM COUNTY Breatlted

A seri¢E of five one-d11y workshops for managers and supervisors is
planned during April and May by the TJNM Management De.ve!opment
Center.
The first workshop is scheduled for Wednesday and will be 011
Motivation Techniques and Effectiveness, from 8:30a.m. until 5 p.m. at
the Sheraton Old Town Inn, Albuquerque.
Dr. Joseph Champoux, professor in the UNM Roberto. Anderson
Schools of Management, will focus on personal Vl\lues and attitudes on
the concept of motivation and on ways to motivate subordinates.
'
Participants may select as many of the modules as they desire to attend.
Fees will be determined accordingly. Dqtes for the other workshops are
April22, Apri129, Ma,y 6 and May 15.
Reservations for the programs are being taken at .the Management
Development Center, Robert 0. Anderson School of Management, UNM,
Albuquerque, 87131.

tr ONLY I WE/i£...
IF O#LY.. , [ ...
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Letters

liNP1HAT~ 711£ WAY
ffIS I GIKJI) NIGHT/

IINP 1111/T~ 1Hc
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GOOIJNIGHl.! A
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Reader States Dreamer's Case
Editor:

I feel that a response is needed to the editorial in the
Apr 9 issue of the Daily Lobo entitled "Confidence
Greatest Loss" .. I too mourn the passing of General
Bradley and agree that heros,are needed but one point
In the article upset me.
·
In particular, the writer's comment that we must
"stop thinking in terms of getting more and become
satisfied with having enough." Is terrible. This is so
unspeakably terrible that it should never have been
printed. What kind of fool wants people to quit
dreaming, to quit longing for a better life, to be happy
as they are? What a dull miserable view of the future.
~_ust because there are problems facing us we can't
qw!. Now more than ever we need people who are not
sa!1sfied, who are not comfortable, who have the
de1sre to make a better life .. These are the dreamers
the do~rs, the people who are going to make that
better life for all of us. Where would we be if James

$11.60
$ 9.60
$ 8.60
$ 6.60
8:00

. t

d

Cho' Uanll 1,.\11

Sri\OIS • .

UnivetsitY
Jan
ld van \j'J\n\1.\e
con duc·ted b'l. rlaro

Chinese Medicine Subject of Lecture

southwest aa\1~8

The Current Status of Medical Practice in the People's Republic of
China is the title of a lecture to be given Apri114 at 4 p.m. in 147 Woodward Hall,
Dr. Yen Psai, a visiting researcher in the neurology department of the
UNM School of Medicine, will give the lecture, which is open to the public.
A native of Shanghai, Psai is at UNM under a World He<!lth
Organization fellowship. He is working with Dr. Otto Appenzeller of the
UNI\1 Sc]lool of Medicine.
The talk is sponsored by the medical school, the College of Arts and
Sciences and the UNM Asian Studies Program.

Thur.,Fri.,
Apr. 23,24
8:.'\ 5

SVJ8D

A,c\ ll
·.

Guest Stars
$2 00 Oiscount

free
Adm·1ssion

$12.00
$10.00
$ 9.00

Eve. pert.$18,$16
& $'13
Matinee

$15,$'13
& $'10

Sculptor To Speak on Own Work

Watt, or Robert Fulton, or Thomas Edison, or Thomas
Jefferson, for any other person you can name) .had
been satisfied With things the way they were?
Nowhere! We would still be liVing in caves in central
Africa.

DOONESBURY

Never tell people to sit back and be happy with what
they have! They might believe you and then what? No
you must make them unhappy, make thern un~
comfortable so that they make things happen.
True, we have some problems now - there may be
a shortage of cheap and readily available resources
here on earth. But what do you want us to do? Give up
and enjoy the stat~s quo and let our decendents worry
about when the respurces run out (which thy will do
eventually) .. NOI That is not the answer - make
people want more 110w so they get out and make ways
to solve the problems. We need solutions too bad to
let people give up on their dreams!

by Garry Trudeau

by Garry Trudeau

Robert Irwin, whose environmental sculpture has been represented in
several solo and group exhibitions in the
and abroad, wiU speak on his
own work today at 8 p. m, in room 2018 ofthe UNM Fine Arts Center.
Admission to the present11tionis free.
Irwin's presentation is part of the UNM art department's 1981 spring
lecture series.

u.s.

Indian Woman's Life Lecture Subject
A modern and traditional viewpoint of what it is like to be a Native
American woman living in the 20th century is scheduled to be presented
Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m. 11t the brown bag luncheon series
sponsored by the UNM Women's Center.
Gina Zuniga, instructor in Women Studies, is teaching a course this
semester ..on roles of .women in Native American societies and will incorporate aspects of the class, along with her involvement as. a Native
American woman in the presentation.
Zunig11 will share the Paiute Flag Song - an Indian prayer - and will
wear traditional dress of the Paiute,
The lecture is free.

EdSveum

DOONESBURY

\Vorkshop for Managers Scheduled

Y6.9, CONGRtSSMAN,
!THIN/<!

C4N..

I

Women's Center Sponsors Slide Show
A women's poetry and slide show will be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. lit
the UNM Women's Center.
Doris Fields-Holbrook. a UNM senior in English, will read selections of
her poetry and· prose pi~ces. She has been published in A tole Azul and

ConceptionsSouth west.

.

.

he Arts
\
Center {or
8
fs
1'.he Southwes
..

2216 Central SE
265-5986

.

Poetry and short fiction wor.ks will also be .shared by HoUts Elkms, an
Albuquerque writer artd poet,
• . . .
.
.... .. . .
Emily French, a UNM graduate student in studto a.rt. will share her w~Jrk
in ceramics, photography, and collage through a shde show presentation
showing the progression of her an and "its movement toward a greater
lvoman's consciousness.''

Need Auto
.Insurance? Marron Hall,
:·Call the :
:speciali$ts: Save Lives!
Spring 1981

Conceptions Southwest
On Sale hOW

Vol. 85

No. 132

Room 131

The New Me:dco Dillb Lobo is published_ Monday
1hr~ugh _Friday e~cry regufar w~d: of the University

Y~at, wrekly duttrtg do~ed .and finals Wi;ck:s lit1d

-weekly dutf11g the summer session. by ·che Bo~rd or
Stud;tt Pub}ict.Uons of the Univ-ersfty o( New
¥cxtco, and IS·_not linatitinlly ~$sdclaied with iJNM
Seco_li~ .d_IISS .~stage. paid at Albuquerque, Ne~
Mexko 87131. Sub5trlption ttile b SHtOO for !he
academl1;1 year.
the Opinions expressed M the edltorl_al ~ages of the
Dillr L~ lite tflose or !"he author solely, un·sig:nc:d
O~ROh IS that or the edfto_tlbl_ -board of the 'Dally
l..obo._ Nothing pri_nti:d .ln the D•lly Lobo rttce!lsarlly
teptcscnts the v.iew.s or the University of New Mexico

O..lly LobOtdllorlahtilt:

·
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-~di~or. ~ · ~ • · ·-· ·" · · • • · ·~· •• • .......... lec.n.Cinrk

an!IKJ~ E_dhor • • ••• • •• •• ••••.•• Susan Schmidt
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C 1 re~~tor • ·•• ·• · · · · · · ... · •••...• Denis McKeon
Nq:J~ d'lbr ··· ·~" ·" • "•" .. · Rlchatdtownsley
s/~/AE ~(or ' • ' ••••.• _. ••• -.. ' ••• " ••• Kelly Gibbs
• HLSt • ·····_ ··~··• •••• · • ·····' ••• Ethan Hay
F<1!;1}tiafMAssistaru •••.. , , ... , , ••• Robert: Snl.lchct
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Uusmcss nnagcr
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Lettersi Lctttts Io the edilor nntM be ll'Pcd, double
s~accd -on _:t 60-srace Unc and signed by the author
Wtth- the _mtthor s fiiHtfc; uddress- and telephone
number~ _1 hey shoold be__ no. longer tl1art 200 -wortH.
Only Lhe name or tffe audlot will be plintl!d. and
uamcs :VIll n~r l1c-Witlthc;fd.
the Dally L?bft ~ocsJ!Ot guttriH11tC.publlcntiOi1.
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Insure your car with the. .
I . company
you can depend 1 .
I on and enjoy. these great •
. ..
I . ,benefits:
• Lowdown

• ·

I

claim service

•

1

I . ~:r,.::::~~~t;:~!~~ •
I . . 265-5695 .. ·. . •
•
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE •
I .. (Car:sle & Glb;on) I

1

r
,

I
payments
I
I • Money-sa\ling •
I
deductibles
I
I • Affordable pay- •
1 ment plans
1
1 • Countrywide

Donate blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime.
.........
_..._....,.

Criterion 1

,~.su~~~ ~X~Ar;,

_ _____,

NeW donors present
this ad & UNM
1
or lVIID for

1

II

$5oo bonus
..

...

I

I

II

j

Vale Blood
Plasma Inc.

only at the Posh

1

I not good w/olher .:oupons I
I
one per donor
I
1 f,;pires 4/30!81 _

-----~---~---------

Eat a
Bagel!
Free
Y2 dozen frozen bagels
with any purchase. While supplies last.
One per customer with this coupon.

122 Vale S.E.
266-5129
(l Blk south of UNM)

I

~

-

~.

'
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Sports

Pan American Day

OPEN HOUSE

NM Magazine Refle£;ts 'Self

For Students Interested in
STUDY IN LATIN AMERICA
Information, Music, Refreshments

.~~. • . ~r--. ·

An artist acquaintance onc.e told
· that people shouldn't have to go
a museum to enjoy art. Everyone
have <'.rt - "in their kitin the hall, anywhere it
them happy." he said.
Conceptions Southwest, UNM's
aer<orv-IFirte <tftS magazine, might
bill for familiar,. accessible
The best efforts of UNM's
artists, writers, dancers,
and film makers are
. a small, colorful volume
wmc:n.se•us for $4.
Students who buy Conceptions
·
will enjoy reading. stories
looking at pictures of their Jives
times. Youth and life in the
Southwest are common thernes
which give continuity to the
magazine and which reflect that the
contributors, if they've learned
nothing else at UNM, know that it's
best to write "what you know" {or
as the faculty in the journalism
department says, "You can't write
about what you don't understand.")
For the most part, Conceptions
writers chose the familiar themselves. Self-examination is
obviously a crucial part of youth.
And I don't object to selfexamination being done in print or
paint or any of the other media
Conceptions contributors used.

--~----:l-c:AS'"'"t.•c-::uNAi:-···"·-~

.TUESDAY, APRIL H

...

~-

·---"

r-·-·~-~·

i:l

3:00-5:00 PM
Uiili
LATIN AMERICAN
:'-_____.--/ INSTITUTE
~ I,_~;:}~ 801 Yale, NE
I~:/'.''J!'rt·-:r.

Backgammon
Tournament
to benefit the

Steve Warfield pushes oft a defender during Saturday$ scrimmage. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

American Cancer Society

Monday April 20 5:30p.m.
at Graham Central Station

Weaver Slips Up At Gym Meet

3301 Juan TaboNE
$1 0.00 tax deductible entry fee

Lobo gymn<~st Tracy Weaver was
hampered by two slips on the
balance beam and poor judging in
floor excercises at last weekend's
national. rneet in Utah, UNM coach
Claudia Cagle said yesterday.
Weaver, a freshman and the only
Lobo who qualified for the meet,
scored 32.25 points in the allaround with 8.30 points on bars,
8.20 points on vaulting, 7.80 on

Win a trip to Mazatlan donated by Frontier Airlines and
Town and Country Tours,
For more information call Graham Central Station at
292·5622 or any of the Ticketmaster outlets.
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set."
· "The biggest objection of the
meet were the low scores in floot
excercises," Cagle said.
She also said that team scores
were five to seven points below
average.

Rainbows WinOver·Lobos
The UNM baseball team never
should have beaten Hawaii
Thursday night because the
Rainbows were very upset about it;
and it showed in the next four
games as they swept a pair of
twin bills over the weekend.

I Brian Duquette shut out the
Lobes 4-0 in the first game while
I allowing only five hits. In the
I second game Hawaii chased five
I Lobo pitchers to the showers in an
1 18-Srout.
I Hawaii pitcher Scott Roberts
1 checked. the Lobos on five hits and

I

1

floor cxcercises and 7.75 on the
balance beam.
Cagle said that on floor exeercises, "Weaver had a perfect

first baseman Howard Dash;fsky

In the last game Coach Vince
Cappelli used four sore-armed and
tired pitchers to give the Rainbows
an farewell gift in the form of a 1911 victory. The Lobes sent
Rainbow starter Wes Kimura to an
early exit in the first inning as he
could not retire a single Lobo. Wjth
a 5-0 deficit the Rainbows
methodically chipped away at the
Lobo lead nntii they had a 12-6
lead. Hawaii hitters Greg Oniate
and Rob Atnble along with Joel
Lono shelled Lobo pitching for ten
of Hawaii's 2Z hits.
The Lobos will go on the road for

On the balance beam, the event
Weaver has said is her best, she
slipped twice and scored a 7.75.
"She had aloi of adrenalin
coming into the meet and the beam
was her fkst event," she said, "and
that's not the best event to have a
lot of adrenalin during."
As expected Utah won the team
title with 144.650 points, and. two
of the top six finishers ln all.around
were also from Utah.
UCLA finished second with
144.100 and had the first and third
best all-arounders.
The third through seventh place
teams
California-Fullerton,
Penn State, Arizona State,
University of Florida, and Oregon
State - finished less than a point
from each other.
Fullerton had 141.95 points ancj;
Oregon State had 141.15 points.
Rounding out the top ten teams
were Oklahoma, USC and BYU.
In individual events UCLA's
Sharon Shapiro, who also won all·
a~ound, won vaulting with 18.25
points. Her teammate, Dianne
Dovas, won the uneven parallel
bars with 19.10 points. Oregon
State's Lori Carter won the balance
beam with 18.80 points, while Penn
State's Heidi Anderson won the
flootexcerdses with 19.05 points ..

a five-game series against WAC foe
Buy one meal at our 1I slapped.athreNundoubleinaf()..2
San Diego State this weekend.
beating.
1
regu1ar price and receive the 1
1 second,t.neal at. half price.
I 1.!"·••,•ral'1iri•nininir1¥Fii1•t•i.4•.,•n•:'l•r.'l;n;rta"1at·a.,a~al'."~l~ara~.r.o:.~.r:nP-. r<¥'r!l:WI!"¥P.II!"n!l!"'!!ll.!"'.•-.~.-..........................,.
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Lunch
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9 00 9 30
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS·.?.·· :
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Th e .UNM D.
·
· iVIsion
ot Dermato Iogy and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
. every oth~r Satu~d~y .morning ~tarting April 18 through July 11 and should
not be takmg ant1b1of1cs or corticosteroids.
' . . For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136·, s··tud.enf
,HealthCenter.
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For fudherinfortnation contact

4919 Prospect N .E.
884~3662

WEIGHT REDUCTION CENTERS
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WANT TO SPICE UP
YOUR SCHEDULE?

The Professor says:

KEEP YOUR CAR IN TUNE
WITH THESE SYSTEMS
JensenR 200

I

·PANASONIC
co
5710

The Jensen R·200
AMIFM cassette
will deliver super
sound a\ a super
price!
Teamed up with the Famous Jensen
(A·1245) 61/z'' speaker system, y.ou
have a system to be proud of!

.~:~~.~;~~~-it's
-"'7t]. e·
' ,...,,
B
I~.

Need another Elective?
Tlze College of Engineeting will be offering these
cow"Ses to Non-Engineering mqjors nexlfall.
Course Number
3+73 ENGR-N-337- Water Pollution Control MWF
3+7+ ENGli-N 340 -l'crsonal Computer
1"1'
3+75 ENGH·N 3S2. Energy & The Euviroume11t Tl'
!H76 ENGH-N 384-Autotnoth•cl\ngincs& FuclsTT
3477 ENGR-N 385- Solar Enct!lY Usc
Tl'

8:00-8:50AM
12:00-1:45l'M
3:30-+:451'M
1l:OO-l2:l51'M
2:00-3:15l'M

~··.

S710AMIFM auto
re.verse cassette
offers Dolby, 4way balance·Sep. Bass/Treble·Cr02,
Metai·M.O.S. FM and more[ Along with
511•" or sxe.·· Panasonic Co-Ax
Speakers, you have a winner!

l. __ .--

Only
Only
SUPER
BONUS

Electronic Controls, 6x9" Tti·Axsr lhlS
is University audio's best sell1ng
system! AMIFM cassette-4 way
Balance-Loudness . Local/Distance
and morel lnslalled with the 6x9" Tri·
Axs you will always be in tune!

only

S14995
Installed

S35995
Installed!

GET MORE
MILEAGE WITH
THEALLSOP3
TAPE CLEANER.
IMPROVE YOUR
HIGHS**
AND LOWS!

Only

S595
each!

•·

2n.:aiaa

·fli

Student Health. Cen.ter·

I·--------------------------'
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VolunteerswiiiOOpaidafee.
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Erma Pinon

.

"The k1ds roared when I popped mv
~•ppc.r 10 front of the class. I never
rhoul\ht 1t was ross,f>lc, hut ms1Jc
of 4 weeks [ lost 4 dress sizes ...

BonApetitJ

•

I •

I.:
I •
I ••
I :•

I only object when it's not done
I'm not saying it isn't agoodidea
well ~ for e~ample, when the to try to arouse curiosity or that
writing, painting or art work is so "Let It Come Down'' is without
subjective .that its meaning is ob- merit. lt tantalizes with exotic lines
scure. Fortunately, that's not the we can under$tand.
case with most oi the material in
For example, ''1 saw a camel
Conceptions Southwest.
driver/in the Sahara/knitting a
"Benry/I'm At Big Sur" and muffler." But a .read.er or observer
"Let It Come Down," two poems needs a key to understanding.
by Judy Wells, are. examples of Otherwise the poem or art work is
Conception's youthful exploration nothing more than a selfon the one hand andself absorpiion ;~ggrandizing do<;>dle. The object of
on the other.
art is, after all, to communicate.
The protagonist of "Henry/l'itJ
Readers may find some of the
At Big Sur" is a feisty young
female. She is addressing Henry writing in Conceptions SQuthwest
Miller, who wrote about sex as beyond their ken and consequently
sport. There's no doubt that the not worth the investment of their
protagonist is feeling her oats and time and money. Nevertheless, the
enjoying a triumph over Benry magazine has a fair mix of poetry
when she says, "Now I imagine and very .short stories .as well as
photographed
you .... eating applesauce. ... letting photographs,
drawings,
paintings,
sculpture and
the pages/slip."
information about dance, music
"Let It Come Down" is a poem
and film events.
about a person contemplating
death. Wells dedicated the poem to
Film entries showed Saturday
Paul Bowles, whose autobiogrl!phy and are -available for viewing on
-she- read - 1' Without Stopping." written ~equest. Musical and dance
Apparently this is significant in performances are scheduled for
some way, but how? If one has not May 1, 7 p.m., in the Humanities
read Bowles' autobiography (and l Theater, May 8, 8 p.m., and May 9,
haven't), one is left puzzled artd 8 p. m,, in the Experimental
frustrated. So frustrated, in fact, Theater.
that one may even become peeved
Fine art entries, some of which
and not bother to investigate
Bowles and why reading his are not included in the magazine,
autobiography leads to thoughts of are on display in the ASA gallery,
death. One may not even bother to SUB basement', through Friday,
Aprill7.
finish reading the poem.

I lost 4 dress
•
•
stzestn
4weeks.

.
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lLI\WAll~ f'HEAP AIRfare. Ticket good
til September. Call Bob. 345·2041. 4. H

TA!\1 LOOlW'lG for a. softball team. City
lt><H~\le.

red division. Call Marc Gillihan,
290·1323.
4/13

tifi'lCJ<; SP.I\.0E FOR rent. $50.00 per
llltillth At•ross fnml UNM. Cal1842•l194.
4/17
vn:f;G:-r,i!li<'Y n;ST~G ,'i: OOCN·
"1--:Ll"i'G. Phmw :;,r;·\\'119.
lfn
l;~ssi>()R.'T~:!:-i'D lDENTIFICATION
:'.!!,,!,'5 .~ fer $5.50~' Low<> at prices in
W'Mt' F;.tst. pl!.'as!J!g. near UNM. Call
;'•'S·:0:4H I'!' ec'mt' to li17 Glrul'd Blvd.
~R

~

l'iii:iCITY SVE('L\L.

One slice ot
;J.nd three of yotlr favorite top.
pilll'tS for $1.20 plus tax with tlus ad. 121
!:hrvurd S.K. "'.t blot'k south of Central.
·\d go<.llf April 13, 1981 through Aprll19,
!\l/'11
4/17
s:U:iir::BoOKS AND records. u"NM
llookstcm.• spring Bale now li1 progress.
i'lli''I.'S<'

- - - - - - - - - · 4/115
rrE.\N:nm
'l'l.'TOU. BY correspondence,

Ple;\se !'orrect my written Span1ah V'la
mail. Penny per word. Wrlte P.O. Box
3tl'J.Ha$le:tmn.n. N.l\£.88232.
4/17
BOT UISTiUBl1TOilS Prescription
e~·t:!glass !rames. Greenwich VIllage
ll,Nllt!ln Sh•lesl, gold, rimless,. $54.00,
regular $.00.00. Pay l.i<'SS Opticlans.li007
1\!_~nnt!lN~,~ttn

' "'I';

2. lost &Fbtmd
l''Ol'NO: <'<Utoi, (\A, come to Marron
Hull room 1:11 to r.iaim your driver's
Ucl.'nlll'...·.· . . . .
.. .. . .
4/13
•·'oi~Noi sF}if'o:Fl<t•ys ori Ju.rge nng Jn
B!ulogy 100, on 4/6. C.hllm at t:Jl Marron
Hull. .
.. .
4/14
J~{ncN];;-· llJtOWN IiOOJ\PACK .. or
Paula C. Jn Marron Hall 21D on 4/7.
4/15
( 'htlm nt 131 Marron Hnll.
t•iiiiNnt SE'VFl~ KEYS on iarge ring In
Hltllogy 109, on 416. CJntm nt 131 Marron
Hnll"~--~-~.--··~~ ~
41).5
li()(!Nll: DATE 11001( ot Nannette H.
In 153 Ortt•gn. on -I/1. Claim nt 1:11
M!irm~ Hall. . ..
.. . .
. . . 4/tiS
l;i)t ~-Nil: l'Nnr tD"ofi.Jrfc
-Cl~t
131Mtll'NmHnll. ·.· .. . . .. ..
4/15
Ii>s·f:iUio\vN ~ nti:l.Jl'or.o 4/1, Rich
Htll'h. 2!~!·t'11IQ,_ •.·..~. -·~·~~~~- ~--VE
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.tss ..
5 11

R'E1TR:SS PRE{'ARED tor
students and .emploYee,s, $10 far lt:UOA
and state return.s. TaxWorks of
America. 401 5th St. N.W.. Western
Bank. 242-2602.
4115
TYPIST-TERM PAPER.S,
Sl3I
reports, resumes. 200-8970. . .
4/30
Tl'PING [ffil\f SELECTRICJ • .2ti5.3337.
TA.X

4/30

TYPING. E~EJtiENOED, PitO!\<IPT
service. IBM Selectric II. 293·7517. 4/21
TYPING, $.75/PAGE. 296·4998.
4/17
TYPING. REASONABLE, COM·
PETENT, experienced. College or
business
work,
inclUding
tcchnical/stat!stlcal. Using correctable
Selectric. 21l6-6200. .
fi/11

ACROSS l"RRM UNM <:ampus. Several
houses to choose from, Two to four
bedrooms. Priced from $400 to $650 per
month •. call Gerber aml Associates. 8845660. Elvenlngs344-2659, 292·6000.
4/15
BEAUTIFUl. LUXURY APARTi\IENT
for rent. Two bedrooms,two bath!!.
$350.00 monthly, $100 .• 00 securitY
c:leposlt. SWimming pool, laundry
facUlties. Fortnore Information contact
Lee at the Cedars, 1700 IndJan Plaza
N.E.21S5·6208..
4J16
ENOltMOVS; <JUIET TWO bedroom
futlilslteti t!lwn hr:iuseapartment. 1100
~:~quare feet, storage, $350. Utilities paid,
no pet-'1. children. 842·0025.
. . tfn
FOR RENT. ElfFICIENCY apartment.
$175,00/month, all utiUUes paid. Air
(!Ond!Ucmed, SWimming p(lOl, laundrY
facllltles. For more Infottr~atlon eon.tact
:resident munager UiO Girard N.E. 266·
8392.
.
4/16

~----

••

ot

5. FbrSale

CLU.B MEDITERRANEAN, .SAILJNG
expeditions! Needed: Sports Instruc.
tors, Office :Personnel, Counselors.
Europe, . Carrl'bean, Wo.rldw!de!
Summer. Clll'eer. Send $5.95 plus $1
}landltng. for Application, Openings,
Guide to Crulseworld 174, Boll:' 60129,
Sacramento. Ca. 95860.
4/29
CO·OJ> JOBS PitOVIDE good salarieS
and pro.feal!lonal training In your major.
Contact Lonnie T. at.277·6568. FEC158,
4/16
CIHiillOARE. NEED SITTER tor
summer term. WU!Ing to trade sitting
time. MessageatBir1·0586.
4/H

$CASH$
W(• huy gold & silver.
Top pricl~ paid.

B:ttl';tck jewelers
580!J C(•nttal N.W.
( Jli:'~u· Coors)

,\(!(~llltM'\' <WARAN'r.I~F,U,

'l'Vl'lNG

Judy.1121 ll607, 20lh71101. . ...·

,,, ·~~,,s'l'.

. . 1/:!2

IIEIGIITS
BEAUTY COLLEGE
llAIH curs

. . . . . . . . . . $a.so

J>EHMS ••.•••..•.... $12.00
FACIALS ..•.•....... $().00

J.riu-!'.ri~-ri. ,!iilltilrJt ·t~rlfr;i-fn

town! Rlll·SI)():J, 21J&.sotia. . . . . .. . .. -t/l!3
l!l:XI'll:tt'l'I;V~ 111itN11'iffil (lA't•H ruHJt.
nhll'tll .fcll' I' htlm, leamrl, buulnrtm. Hllflt
tH'h'Nl Nv<•nlrntu. ?.on.{)ll11l, N1dt.
1/Hl

Sim·e
1!140

for$10.00 plus his regular
10% off on all other dental
services. Call 296·5561 tor
an appointment
10820 Comanche NE

~3804 ( ;ENTHAI I

SE

255.-4580 or 205--8781
Tm•l.(lny • Sal!rrrlny !J:OO lo ·hOO

,.~

~to.')

.....

(, )

-.:~
salad
. The
.lunch!. ((,),....,
~lf

Fafso's Sub Shop
<lnd

Restaurant
2206 Central SE 255 ..3696
u.~lllln

du•f salad

frl"•sh !jr('('it li.'tftu·(•
l~<li1\,IH~pt~roni,

mPi!:Z•lrclf.1

s.lhnl\i,

&.

provolone chccsi.'

2.65

Cht-Nll"t:hds<1hld

fresh gr~en ll'Hnce
Antl'rltan, Swiss,
lfl'l12:%.ll'(!ll<l

&

pto\·oltme ehecse
1.90
Thousand lshmd. :ltali<ul.
or Bloc cheese dresstng
Breakfast ~ton':Fri S·lla.m,

7. Travel
JliUVJNO l!mll CAMPElt toAlaska. 898·
4JU2. .
4/17
Jll'l'~'INO TRE ROAD? Find a ride.
Take a rider •.Share the !W.!I. Share
cruise. Whatever you do, advertise in
the Daily Lobo. We'll be glad you did,
Alulla.
•
·
tfn

tne

8. MJ.s<:ellaneqqs
FAMOUS QUIVm.A UOOKSROP and
Photograph Gallery ill located lh block
from JOhl1/lon Gym at :11;1. Cornell S.E..
Hour~: ll·2: 30, Mon<lay.F.rlday. Special
order service.
li/11
SP.ANISR TUTOit WANTED. Call
Mike, 821.7886.
4/15

9. I.Qs Notlcias
Al;L APRIL SPECIAL, Sixteen cents
per word gets Your ad In both Personals
and Laa Nottcias. Ten cents per word
gets It In Las Noticlas. (C!J.mpus
organizations only), No other
restrlcltions.
4130
INTERESTED JN GOOD solid Bible
studies and dil!cusslons? Contact Ron.
2'17·3281.
4/13
JAZZERCISE-UOOGIJ!) YOUR body to
bulge.free euphoria! use this ad for a
free class. M/W orT/Th at "the Cellar"
ofl':Iokona. dorm. 7:00p.m. nightly. Call
~forinformation 268·66:1.2
4/17

Electrical Engineers

Summer Jobs!
Full and part Ume jobs wlt11 ;~ircrafl elec·

tronlcs, digital nnd

Rr m~n~fllcturlng

ACROSS
1 Disgusted;
.2wotds
6 Greek

lettters
10Mast
14 Crucial
15 Sprawl
16 Rattan
17 Polish '

20 Youngster
21 Chore
23 Headings
24Arrow
25 Half: Comb.
form

26Severe

30 Canvas hold-

48 First lecture;
2.words
50 Serpents
52 Seized
53 Bust·
56 Immanuel 57 Elec. unit
60 Dabbling
62 Anon
54 indigo shrub
65 Canadian
Indian
66 School: Fr.
67 Scruff
sa cuts
69 Sangs rn

·mllltary cOr-<~qulvalent electronics· ex· ;
perlence. Call Dick Donovan, Terra Cor.
porallon884·2321.

Tax Audit Clinic
UN M Law School
Do you have a specific
tax question you
would like answered?
you are a UNM student or employee. we
wtllresearch your quesuon ~np g•ve you a

If

wntten oprmon. UNM Cftmcat Law. 1117
Stanford Or. SE. 271·5265
Law sludents Will adv1se you wtlh lhe
assistance and supervtston ot .lhcensed at
torney

No Returns Prepared

linlOiidS

UN liED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

OOWN

1 Speedy
er
2 Resound
341nvent
3 Twosome
35 Rowboat
4 Amerlnd
gear
5 Earring, e.g.
37 Compass pt. 6 Missouri
38 Bun
feeder
39 Black: Fr.
7 Sacred
41 Arizona city
8 Indisposed
42 Blackbird
9 Schedule
43 Olsoasa: Suf· 10 Nova ~
lix
11 - Revere
44 Makes
12 Sainte- de

Eleaupre

13 Radicals

test

department, Start Now! Must •!le EE With '

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PI JZZLE

46 Agraamerlts
l .. )

flt•lHl $.~.00 for IJO company ntrectory atl(l.
Job gul<lcllnea. Job Data: Box :!,72D2,
Ji'!l}'O}:!':J.Yill<l, Ar. 72701,
4/27

..

18 Versatile

3. Services .
ttl . t'Ntsonnhh• t•IHell. IBM f!tllliClrlC'.

0;\l' W,<\l'l'ltltlHH NltatlJIJil)i. Mn11l ht' !.H.
1\!lVI}'I~lNt•!l'U 1 •1:.1tKH'I•ulmlll.lli, ~ •1/IU
()\'J'llU1lil;\H <h!ll.'l.. fi\ll\11\Uillt/yoru·
i'OUtl!.L
IP.lil'U}lll, }hntth Alll!ll'l!'ll,
Autit.l't\Ul.\, Auln. All f!Ndll. $~()(),1200
munllll;~-•. lii~hltttwlttg. lP••t•t• info, W•·lttl
.t:lt'. Uox. Ml·N 1\1!, l \u·ow~ JWl Mnr·, ('u.
ll2il:.!ti.
'1/.14
i!li(fvliirf~ti{ls•r<IJi;liM iniij;\i ~Lttuc
lrw!lattmmt., hiiBt• rolum llotonUu.l 1n

AppNxlnmttllY
utilltles. l!IH-36151. ·2tltl·3-Hll. . . . . .. •VH
•TN'EW" BNrA V\!8 1\loi>i,i), . \viild•
B)lil'ld, com!oJ1: sent. $330. 21Hl·lHlli!, •Ill:/
JtOOM'!\lA'r'E :WAN'rFJJ)-=JJ(lStlllFl
Fanns. Have own bedt'Qolll nnd bt\Ul,
Hor::~es wcl.com.e. Flltoen xnltiU\tla to
t'tnnpus. C~tll I\:ert'y, 8tlll·OHl5 nl~hl, 877·
7331l>l{t, 216 dnY.
Ml'i hotll flli!\Hl~li\l Slll'Ul'lly mut Jllll'IJOI1UI
lt~OOi\UIAT~ . WANTED:
'l'W6 tutrl.llllll'111:. ll'ot'I.\PJ.JOilllnUult: 2(lfi.QOOI:S.
1/lH
bedt'OOlll apnrtment.. Or.1e mlln from
NUllPUS. $260.00 pe~· month lrlCIUdtlll i>o~;~I;S: \VliJ ARJll aclecUn!l' woJ•k !o1~
utllltles. lJppel' division Ol' grnd ~tudent lll!ll Antrwlogy. Submll to: Con.
preferred. Rick. 255itl726.
4/14 tcmportu•y Poetry Pl'e!l!l, P.O. Box B8.
11111
THE (llTADEL•SUl'lllRU lo<:atlon ncar Lansing, N.Y.1•J8&1l.
UNM.& ttowntown. Bus $ctvlce evcry!lO l'EltSONS TALJ1JN1'ED IN .. creative
minutes. 1 bedroom or efficlent:y, !tom dramatics,. dance, sports and ·new
$205. All utllltles paid, Dcltxx:e ldtchen games for· summer youth recl'eatlon
with dlshWilllhel' & dlsposa.l, recr~tlon program. 40 hrs./wk.. twelve we.ek
room, swimming pool, 'rV 1'(iom & position. Call Susan. Y.W.C.A. 293·UOO,
4/17
Iaunt!J'Y. Ac:lult comple,.;, no pets. 1520 .2W-5Sli9.
tmlverslty NE. 24S·24114.
tfn PART TDIE EMPLOYMENT. HelP
TWO UOOl\IS FOR rent. Large house. fight against WU?P nuclear waste
$116.00 with fireplace; $125wlth private dump. Light typ)ng, maUlng, contacting
bath. Call Michele, 242·8918, Lo<:ated community groUps. BilingUal helpful;
l<tn thn·n s .El.
4/16 not required. Call Len at CARD, 84.2·
4/17
TJmEE ULOOiiS TO UNM. Small two 1194.
bt'droom. New paint, new carpet. 293• SUl\lMER HELP WANTED, We nee~l
1070Mter!i:OOp.m,
4/17 sale.s clerks and restaurant front
,v~~T.IDO 'rO RENT: for summer. Two counter persons. Interviewing Satur.
bl.'droom. furnished house/apartment. daY, 4/11/81 and4/18/8lfrom1o:oo a.m.
to ·1:00 p.m. Apply aowl1n's Inc. 1311
li'<"l1C'ed. near UNM. Msg at897·0o86.
4/17
4/14 Louisiana N.EJ. Albuquerque.
STUDENT FROM OARLSUi\D area to
work half Ume as antl-WlPP organll:Cr,
CAll 842-11M, or write CARD, Box fi55,
Albuquerque. N.M. 87103.
4/17
'EX:CEI..L.ENT QUALITY WEIGHTS for TO $600 WEEJ\.. Inland exploration
sale. Make offer~ 299·7710 after fi p.m.
crews. Vigorous men/women. Full/part
. 4/14 'te.~.r.
Wilderness terra ln. Nationwide••
."NBW" BATAVUS MOPED, Windshield. comfort .seat. $330. .296·3493. 4/20
ONE MORE TlME. Thi$. 1966 VW
~quareback (the Great White Hope)
must be sotd. 91,400 miles. Very good
body, very good Interior. Excellent
nlechanlcs. New clutch, radials,
AtJVFln/Sw radio. Recent tune-up, oU
change, brake~. etc. Over 30 mpg last
highway trip. $750 takes it noW. Call
• -=--=-- .Josll. at294·7003 any evening.
4/15
SPECIAL ON PEUOEO'I\ :Panasonic
and Nishiki bicYcles. Assorted sizes and
colors. Touring Cyclist .Sbop, :1.222
Central S.El. 268·3949.
4/30
Need a Dentist?
TERM PAPERS GOT YOU worried? S·C , Dr. Ronald Ziemann, D.D.S.
self correcting electric typewriter, $75:
offers
or manual$30. Desk$35. Call897·4206.
4/13
U NM Students, Staff,
1970 vw SQUARlllBACK, l'tebuUt
and Faculty a Professional
motor. $750.00 or best offer. 268·7080, 8·6
Teeth Cleaning
p.m.
4/15

a~---

o:-fi.

hoii~l'

tfNM. No!Hlti10IIN'.
$H.Olli10itUl Wi Ill

19 Frosts
22 Pressing
24 Indicator
25 Headline
26. Altercation
27 Urao
28 Memento
29 Clamot
31 ~ - evil
32 German .city
33 Contract
36 Sanity
40 Art works
41 Fra

43 Edition
45 Played flute

47 Tell. all
49 Phases

51 Roost
53 Breadth
54 Fish
55 on tiptoe

56 Recognized
57 Sun disk

58 Dissolve
59 Top exec.

61 Anger
63 High card

